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ABSTRACT
An overview is presented of the Nationa]
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Lewis
Research Center free-piston Stlrling engine activ-
ities directed toward space power. NASA Lewis
serves as the Project Offlce to manage the NASA
SP-IO0 Advanceo Technology Program. One of the
major elements of the Advanced Technology Program
is the technology development of advanced power
conversion concepts of which the Stirling cycle
is an attractive growth candidate.
Discussed in this paper is the completion of
the Space Power Demonstrator Engine (SPDE) test-
ing - term!hating with the generation of 25 kW of
engine power from a dynamically-balanced opposed-
piston Stirling engine at a temperature ratio of
2.0. Engine efficiency was greater than 22 per-
cent. The SPDE recently has been divided into
two separate single-cylinder engtnes, Space Power
Research Engine (SPRE), that now serve as test
beds for the evaluation of key technology disci-
pllnes. These discipllnes include hydrodynamic
gas bearings, high-efficiency llnear alternators,
space qualified heat plpe heat exchangers, oscll-
latlng flow code validation, and engine loss
understanding. The success of the SPDE at 650 K
has resulted in a more ambltious Stlrllng
endeavor - the design, fabrlcation, test, and
evaluation of a designed-for-space 25 kW per cyl-
inder Stirling Space Engine (SSE) to operate at a
hot metal temperature of 1050 K using superalloy
materials. This design is a low temperature con-
firmation of the 1300 K design. It Is the 1300 K
free-piston Stifling power conversion system that
is the ultimate goal. The approach to this goal
is in three temperature steps. However, this
paper concentrates on the first two phases of
this program - the 650 K SPDE and the 1050 K SSE.
INTRODUCTION
The Lewis Research Center of the Natlonal
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
started work on free-piston Stirling engines
around ]977. Today, approxlmately 16 profes-
sionals are engaged in free-p_ston Stlrllng tech-
nology at NASA Lewis. These free-piston projects
include; (l) NASA SP-IO0 Advanced Stifling Tech-
nology Project, which will comprise the major
emphasis of this paper; (2) Department of Energy
(DOE) - Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) - an
interagency agreement with NASA Lewis to develop
Stirllng engine technology for terrestrial solar
energy conversion. This project called Advanced
Stifling Conversion Systems (ASCS) is based upon
using current technology to demonstrate a system
on-sun _enerating 25 kW of electricity at DOE's
long-term cost goals; and (3) Stirling Power Gen-
erating Systems Project - DOE - Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) - a Stirling technology inter-
agency agreement with NASA Lewis and based upon
the synergistic characteristics between space
power and residential/commercial heat pumps.
These characteristics include high efficiency, low
vibration, potential for long life and high relia-
bility, and independence of heat source or fuel.
Due to a length constraint, the discussion
contained in this paper will be limited to the
NASA SP-IO0 Advanced Stifling Technology Project.
However, Ref. I presents a description of the
ASCS project.
NEED FOR SPACE POWER
NASA's space power technology history has
concentrated on systems deliverlng less than
10 kW, as shown in Fig. I. The exception was
Skylab, which was designed to deliver nearly
20 kW to the user. Power requirements of NASA's
missions, in the past, have been met almost exclu-
sively by photovoltaic (PV) and electrochemical
storage systems. NASA Lewis, as the primary NASA
center for space power research and technology,
has contributed significantly to these technolo-
gies. Only recently, we have expanded our
research into technologies which offer promise of
lO0's to lO00's of kW of electrical power in
space.
These expanded research areas cover a broad
base of advanced technology. The first step
toward this research and technology advancement
is through the Clvi} Space Technology Initiative
(CSTI). This 5-year technology program is the
precursor to NASA's bold new missions. The tech-
nology resulting will enable and greatly enhance
NASA missions while restoring the Agency's techni-
cal capability. The CSTI program not only focuses
on space power but also on transportation systems,
operations, and science. CSTI started in 1988
and will be augmented in 1989 by another technol-
ogy program called Pathfinder. Pathfinder will
continue the technology recovery and build upon
the base initiated in CSTI - reestablishing NASA's
leadership role. Nhereas CSTI focuses on earth
orbiting missions, Pathfinder will focus on space
explorations; a return to the moon and missions
to Mars. CSTI will end in 1992 and at that time
should have generated critical data from which
the Agency can make decisions on new initiatives.
It is these bolJ initiatives, the First steps
being the CSTI and Pathfinder programs, that
require the ]arge amounts of space power shown in
Fig. ]. One space power system candidate for
these bold missions is the free-piston Stlrling
engine.
The free-piston Stirling is a rapidly emerg-
ing technology which has only recently attracted
considerable attention because of the successful
Space Power Demonstrator Engine (SPDE). A recent
scaling study indicates that it may be possible
to build a free-piston Stlrling englne/linear
alternator system with 150 kWe per cylinder capa-
bility. Less than 5 years ago it was considered
a major achievement to build and successfully
operate a 3 kN free-piston Stifling engine.
STIRLING ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROJECT
The Stirling AdvanceO Technology Project is
a significant segment of the NASA SP-IOO Advanced
Technology Program. The objective of the Stirl-
ing technology activity Is to demonstrate the
capability needed to proceed toward development
of space qualified free-piston Stirling engine
technology to meet Future mission needs. Systems
studies have been conducted that show the growth
potential of Stifling-space-power conversion sys-
tems when operated at peak temperatures of 13OO K.
As a result, engine hardware demonstrations are
planned at 3 temperature levels, 650, 1050, and
1300 K. The 650 K engine was the Space Power Dem-
onstration Engine (SPDE) which was designed with-
out all desired space-power innovations - such as
heat-pipe heat exchangers. Beryllium, however,
was used for the reciprocating pistons and low
specific mass-high power density was a goal. The
success of the SPDE engine is the basls for a
Stirling power conversion system to be designed
to meet space power requirements. The design
will ultimately be for a 1300 K application using
refractory metals and/or ceramlc components. How-
ever, because of the expense associated with an
engine of this technology advancement (13OO K tem-
perature, nonconventional materlals, and a unique
test environment) a lower temperature concept was
chosen for the first space test engine. This con-
cept uses IO50 K as the peak temperature, thereby
enabling superalloy materials - rather than
refractory materials - to be used. This engine
is called the Stifling Space Engine (SSE). It is
anticipated that except for materials and modest
changes, the two deslgns (13OO and IO50 K) will
be similar. During the design and fabrication of
the 1050 K engine, component advancement will be
conducted in the areas of heat-pipe heat exchang-
ers, efficient linear alternators, gas bearings,
core development and validation, and long-term
llfe and reliability. The near-term major
objectives, including hardware and technology
advancements, are as follows: Ca) demonstrate
performance of the 1050 K single cylinder SSE
engine including 25 KN of electrical power at
an efficiency greater than 25 percent (e]ectrical
pcwer out divided by heat into the engine) and a
specific mass including engine and alternator
of less chan 6 kg/K_qe; (b) demonstrate ] year of
successful operation at above conditions; (c)
establish technology feasibility of 13OO K engine
components including heat-pipe heater heads,
hydrodynamic bearings, materials joining, and
high efficiency alternators; and (d) complete a
design of a ]300 K Stirling at a temperature ratio
of 2. In-house technology activities are being
conducted at NASA Lewis to enhance the efforts
done under government contracts.
COMPLETION OF SPDE TESTING
Two and one-half years ago, in Rome, I spoke
of early data from the SPDE. At that time it was
difficult to get mo, e than 12 KN from the engine.
Today SPDE no longer e_ists as an opposed-piston
2 cylinder engine. The engine, after Successful
operation, has been cut in half - one half is
under rest at NASA Lewis and the other half at
the contractor site, Mechanical Technology Inc.
(Mr/) in Latham, NY These engines are now called
Space Power Research Engines (SPRE). The engines
now are serving as test beds for the evaluation
of key technology areas including hydrodynamic
gas bearings, high efficiency linear alternators,
heat-pipe heaters, engine loss understanding,
1050 K operation, improved efficiency, and
enhanced components.
In completing testing of the SPDE some sig-
nificant changes enabled the engine to operate at
full stroke, a tempeYature ratio of 2.0 while
developing about 25 kN of engine power at an
engine efficiency of 22 percent. Engine power
for this report is defined as the power delivered
to the piston from the compression space; engine
efficiency is Oefined as the engine power defined
above divided by the sum of the power rejected in
the cooler plus the engine power. References 2
and 3 describe the SPDE in more detail than pre-
sented in this overview paper. The above defini-
tions have been used because at I00 Hz operation,
the linear alternator was only about 65 to 70 per-
cent efficient, and at 70 Hz the efficiency was
in the high eighties. The alternator efficiency
is inversely proportional to the alternator fre-
quency. In order to better understand the alter-
nator low efficiency, tests were conducted by
electrically energizing the stator coil and remov-
ing individual and multiple alternator and alter-
nator structural components to indicate variations
in magnetic flux distribution.
The coil was energized with ac input power
at various voltage and frequency levels. The com-
ponents removed in various combinations included
alternator stators, alternator plunger, plunger
cylinder, pressure vessel, and joinlng ring.
These components and locations can be seen in
Fig. 2.
Future static bench tests with ac coll exci-
tation will be conducted by replacing the as-bullt
components witm nonmagnetic and low-electrical
conductive material. The intent is to see to
what e_tent the nonmagnetic and low-electrical
conductivity material replacement measurements
correspond to the bare component replacement
measurements. The results of the lnitlal compo-
nent replacement test at lOO Hz are shown in
Fig. 3 where about 35 efficiency points are lost
in the components. Engine and alternator system
tests show the alternator loss to be about 30
efficiency points. These measurements showed that
about 2/3 of the inefficiency was manifested in
eddy Current losses; the remainder being materials
hysteresis losses, We currently believe that we
understand the alternator problem and are in the
process of conducting additional bench tests, both
in-house and on contract, to evaluate improved
alternator concepts and materials selection. Even
though the alternator was inefficient, SPOE gener-
ated 17 kW of electrical power - an overall effi-
ciency of about 15 percent.
The changes that enabled the engine to
develop almost full-deslgn power included; (a) an
improved regenerator (although not the optimum -
but one that maintained integrity durlng testing).
Reference 4 discusses failure of regenerator
screens in a high frequency Stirling engine; and
(b) separate/uniform hydrostatic bearing flow to
the reciprocating pistons (2 displacers and 2
power pistons). The alternator inefflclency
resulted in heat being generated in the piston
cylinder. As a result, the cylinder expanded rel-
ative to the power piston and the flow cf bearing
gas from a single supply source predominantly went
to the reduced flow restrictlon - the Increased
gap between piston and cylinder and consequently
starved the flow to the displacer bearing. As a
result, the displacer no longer had a hydrostatic
bearing and rubbing of the dlsplacer rod resulted.
Thus, the engine could not operate efficiently or
at full stroke. At present, hydrodynamic gas
bearings are being evaluated to _mprove eff_-
clency, enhance hardware slmpllclty, and provide
more design flexibility.
Before going into the SPRE project, it
is important to point out what has been learned
from the SPDE demonstratlon. The followlng is
a short summary of some of the significant
accomplishments,
The recognition of the llnear alternator sup-
port structure losses was very Important, partlcu-
larly as the alternator frequency increased, The
ability of the codes to predict engine power and
efficiency within plus or minus 15 percent was
important - particularly at temperature ratios of
two. Initial power shortfall highlighted the
importance _f heat exchangers and regenerator
design. Gas bearing operation Is very attractive
for reciprocating pistons even though the engine-
actuated hydrodynamic concept has not been com-
pletely demonstrated. One feature of SPDE that
was quite significant was the dynamic balance
resulting from the operation of two opposed-
piston cylinders. The pressure vessel vibration
was barely perceptible - not unlike the refrlgera-
tot in your home.
SPRE PROJECT
In May of 1987 MTI completed the acceptance
test of the SPRE engine. As previously mentloned,
the SPRE is SPDE cut In half with end caps cover-
ing the expansion space ends where the severing
cut was made. The end cap reduced the dead volume
in the expansion space, thereby increasing power.
In addition, clearance seals were improved to that
of the original design. Both of these changes
were in the direction of enhanced performance.
Figure 4 shows some Of the MTI acceptance-test
results. Engine power is shown as a function of
piston amplitude. The total power piston stroke
is twice the piston amplitude. Over the range of
engine power efficiency increased from about
20.5 percent at 5 kH to around 22.5 percent at
13 kH. This SPRE engine configuration was deliv-
ered to !;_SA in June 1987 and the acceptance tests
were repeated. The engine has been installed in
the test cell at NASA and is shown in Fig. 5,
Note the large ballast mass to absorb the englne
unbalance when the engine is operated as a single
cylinder. One of the first tests to be conducted
at NASA is to determine the amount of power con-
sumed in a balancing device which replaces the
large ballast mass.
Depending upon whether an active or passive
balancing system is employed, the mass penalty
may range between 3 to 10 percent. Sunpower Inc.
of Athens, Ohio successfully designed, built, and
tested a passive balancing unit for a 1 kW free-
piston Stifling at NASA Lewis. MTI has also
demonstrated a dynamic passive balancer for a
3 kN free-piston Stirling engine.
The logic behind having two engines at two
test sites is to increase research productivity -
not duplicate testing. Currently, MTI is concen-
trating on a hydrodynamic bearing on the power
piston; conducting bench dynamometer alternator
tests (to assess the affect of support structure,
engine component materials, and alternator config-
uration): and modifying the SPRE heater. The
heater modification is intended to achieve two
objectives. One is to use sodium heat pipes in
the heater assembly. The second is to upgrade
the heater temperature capability to 1050 K from
SPDE 650 K. The major MTI effort is to obtain
early evaluation of critical type hardware for
the Stirling Space Engine (SSE) build. The goal
is to operate an upgraded SPRE at I000 to 1050 K
for a year Or until the SSE engine is ready for
test. Incorporated into the upgraded SPRE are
hydrodynamic gas bearings, sodium heat pipes, and
an improved alternator.
SSE PROJECT
The Stirting Space Engine is an engine
design based upon 13OO K operation, but one that
will be fabricated initially from superalloy
materials and run at 1050 K to confirm design
features. Sunpower provided the initial SSE con-
ceptual design. This 1050 K engine, called SSE,
will serve as a transition from demonstrating
Stifling technology feasibility at 650 K peak tem-
perature to 1050 K. The transition will incorpo-
rate advanced heat exchangers using sodium heat
pipes to significantly reduce the number of fabri-
cation joints in the engine. Hydrodynamic gas
bearings will be used for the piston and displac-
er and an improved alternator design will be used
to reduce the losses encountered during SPDE test-
ing. The success of the 1050 K englne may play
an important role in various space-power pro-
grams. For example, a successful Stlrling at
1050 K may necessitate that Stifling be given a
closer look for future Space Statlon missions.
Also, dependent upon the SP-IO0 reactor and ther-
moelectric converter progress, Stlrling may
deserve another look as a near-term option; as
well as a growth consideration.
LOSS UNDERSTANDING
In general, the accuracy of Stifling engine
computer codes in predicting the thermodynamic
performance of engines has left a lot to be
desired - particularly codes which have not been
calibrated. Existing design codes are good enough
to design engines that work. However, in order to
get engines to perform well, expensive hardware
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modifications are usually needed. One of the main
reasons for thls problem is the lack of proper
characterization of thermodynamic losses that
occur inside the engine. There is even much dis-
agreement as to which losses are the major losses.
[n oreer to resolve this lack of understanding and
to generate more accurate design and performance
codes a Stirling engine loss understanding effort
has been started by NASA Lewis to address charac-
terization of engine thermodynamic losses. There
are both contracts and grants in place investigat-
ing loss mechani3m areas. Flgure 6 is a sche-
matic layout showing locations of heat transfer
and fluid Flow problem areas. Areas that have
been identified as requiring better characteriza-
tion are: (a) instantaneous heat transfer rates
in the heat exchangers: (b) adiabatic losses -
which are described as losses due to mixing of
gases at different temperatures and losses which
occur when a nearly adiabatic volume is adjacent
to a surface in whlch signiflcant heat transfer
occurs; (c) flow maldistributions - deviations
from one dimensional flow resultlng from poor man-
Ifolding: (d) instantaneous heat transfer rates
in gas springs, compresslon and expansion spaces
(this heat transfer causes a hysteresis power
loss); (e) appendix gap losses; (f) net energy
flux per cycle through the regenerator - from
heater to cooler; (g) area transition heat trans-
fer and pressure drop: and (h) Instantaneous pres-
sure drop across the displacer, power piston, and
viscous dissipation. Contractual loss understand-
ing efforts are being performed at MTI, Sunpower,
the University of Minnesota (two grants), Case
Western Reserve University In Cleveland, Ohio,
and Gedeon Associates of Athens, Ohio. A more
thorough treatment of the above mentioned loss
understanding mechanisms is given in Ref. 5.
FREE-PISTON SCALING
MTI, under contract to NASA Lewis, has con-
ducted a scallng study to analyze high-power free-
plston Stirling engines for use In future new
Inltlative space-power system missions. The power
level needs for these mlssions were previously
pointed out in Fig. I. The purpose of the study
was two-fold: one to determine whether it was
design feasible to build a single cylinder free-
piston Stirling engine 11near alternator system at
a power level of 150 kNe; and secondly to deter-
mine parametric relationshlps between efficiency
and specific mass over a range of power output
(25 to 150 kWe per cylinder) and temperature
ratios of 1.7 to 3.0.
Three different heat exchanger conflgurations
were investigated. An important interim conclu-
sion was that each concept scaled to 150 kWe with
acceptable mass and efficiency.
Future work under this contract will investi-
gate the upper power limit per cylinder. The par-
ametric results conducted indicate that efficiency
is primarily a function of specific mass and tem-
perature ratio and only a weak function of power
level.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Although Stifling technology is an emerging
technology, there is considerable justifled
interest as to its potential candidacy for space-
power missions whether in the tens of kW range or
the muiti-megawatt range. In less than 5 years,
under limited funding, the free-piston Stifling
accomplishments have been significant. An opposed
piston engine has generated 25 kW of engine power
while the engine efficiency was greater than
22 percent at a temperature ratio of 2.0. Engine
vibration is exceedingly low. The integrated con-
cept uses a linear alternator and provides a com-
pact power conversion system. Externa]ly pumped
gas behovings were used to demonstrate proof of
concept. Results of a scaling study show that
single cylinOer engines are feasible at power lev-
els as high as 150 kW. The upper limit is cur-
rently under investigation.
There appears to be no technological break
through needed - only verification of system
reliability and life and the timely solution of
engineering problems in the areas of high effi-
ciency linear alternators; hydrodynamic gas bear-
ings for the reciprocating components; heat-pipe
heater neads for either nuclear or solar powered
systems: and validation of design and performance
codes over the complete range of desired power.
A 1050 K engine design is underway and the
design - with the exception of materials sub-
stitution - should De applicable for 1300 K
application. The 1050 K engine w111 be subjected
to an endurance test which will go a long way
toward establishing credibility for Stlrling
space power. The codes for design and perform-
ance predictions are constantly belng upgraded
through fundamental understanding of engine
losses
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